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Today’s Topics

Incorporation
Governance
Risks
Policies
Special Cases



Incorporation
Non-profits are corporations, created by filing the right papers with the right registry/ies, 
and maintained by annual filings.

Societies Act, RSNWT (Nu) 1988, c S-11  http://canlii.ca/t/8l6c

Canada Not-for-Profit Corporations Act, SC 2009, c 23 http://canlii.ca/t/8l9q

A corporation can only carry on activities in a jurisdiction in which it is registered.

If already registered elsewhere (including federally) must register extra-territorially in 
Nunavut.

If all activities are in Nunavut: recommend territorial (only one registry, one set of filings.) 

If activities outside Nunavut: recommend federal (easy to do online) with extra-territorial 
registration in Nunavut and every other province/territory in which it operates.

http://canlii.ca/t/8l6c
http://canlii.ca/t/8l9q


Incorporation
The main difference between a non-profit corporation and a business 
corporation is that the benefit from the enterprise is not profit ($$ to owners) 
but is shared among its members (ex: ski club) or community (ex: food bank).  

A business corporation is accountable to its shareholders, directly or through 
their elected board. A non-profit is accountable to its members through their 
elected board. 

Accountability is literal (as well as figurative): an ability to provide accounts. A 
non-profit must keep good books and the members must be able to see them. 

A non-profit may have to file returns with CRA (charitable organizations and 
some condo corporations).



Incorporation
If a non-profit owns or rents property, it needs property insurance. If it engages in 
activities that create any kind of risk, it probably needs liability insurance, and it 
may need waivers or an assumption-of-risk form for participants.

If it has employees, it must comply not only with employment law but also have 
certain policies for those employees.

If it engages in any commercial activity (any activity involving money, including 
fundraising, collecting dues from members, ticket sales…) it must comply with 
privacy law. Which means it has to have good tech security.

Good basic advice to any corporation, non-profit or otherwise, is “I am only a 
lawyer. You need a team of advisors: an accountant, a good insurance adviser, 
and good tech support.”



Incorporation: Territorial
Nunavut Societies Act     
administered by Legal Registries  http://nunavutlegalregistries.ca/

Forms online http://nunavutlegalregistries.ca/cr_forms_en.shtml

Lots of good information on the website, including a 
guide for Societies dealing with the Registry: 
http://nunavutlegalregistries.ca/cr_pdf_en/BCA/Forms/SOC_Guide_Incorporation.pdf

http://nunavutlegalregistries.ca/
http://nunavutlegalregistries.ca/cr_forms_en.shtml
http://nunavutlegalregistries.ca/cr_pdf_en/BCA/Forms/SOC_Guide_Incorporation.pdf


Incorporation: Territorial
To incorporate
• Application for Incorporation with five subscribers and $50 fee
• Bylaws in compliance with s. 5. Sample bylaws available from Registry. (Pro tip: a Society does not need a 

seal, and the bylaw just has to say, “The Society has no seal.”)
• Notice of Registered Office and Notice of Directors (street and postal addresses)

To maintain good standing
• Annual filings (including notice of directors and a financial statement) within 14 days of the AGM 
• And if that has not been done to date, previous years’ filings need to be remedied. 

To amend bylaws
• AGM approval or an extraordinary resolution. 
• Bylaw amendments must be registered with Registrar to take effect. $20 filing fee. 

To dissolve a society
• An extraordinary resolution 
• Application to Registry with statutory declaration confirming assets have been disposed of, and no 

outstanding liabilities.



Incorporation: Federal

Canada Not-for-Profit 
Corporations Act http://canlii.ca/t/8l9q

Superb website: 
http://www.strategis.gc.ca/eic/site/cd-dgc.nsf/eng/h_cs03925.html

Can do everything online 

http://canlii.ca/t/8l9q
http://www.strategis.gc.ca/eic/site/cd-dgc.nsf/eng/h_cs03925.html


Governance

The roles of board and staff

In law, the Board is the elected governance of the organization  - equivalent to 
the shareholders, the owners. The Board is boss; the CEO/ED is staff and 
accountable to Board. 

Board is ultimately responsible for the organization, and responsible for holding 
the CEO/ED accountable.

In real life that structure is often inverted: CEO is boss, and Board is advisory, or 
even kept busy performing operational tasks under CEO’s direction. This can 
happen when CEO is also the founder and /or President, and it can happen in a 
bigger organization with a fulltime CEO. This is always dangerous. Such 
organizations attract and enable grifters and embezzlers.



Governance



Risks

Activity specific  
The nature of the enterprise determines many of the risks (the Fiddlers 
and Jiggers Society has different risks from QIA) 

Volunteers 
• have many protections afforded employees
• privacy issues
• discipline issues

Minors and vulnerable people 



Risks: Lack of Continuity
There are special risks for non-profits. One of the biggest risks is the volunteer board 
and/or high turnover on board.

• Lack of understanding that CEO is accountable to board.

• Lack of understanding that the board is accountable to the membership – a tendency 
to think of their role as leadership or inspiration, and not so much good housekeeping 
(accountability).

• Lack of institutional knowledge, lack of continuity (among other things, the new board 
does not know the legal advice given to the old board)

• Lack of business experience generally – may not know how to read financial 
statements

• Informality, and an unsubstantiated level of trust among members

• Gossip (especially deadly in personnel matters)

These all operate to erode accountability and good practice.



Risks: Lack of Continuity
Continuity is achieved by policies

• Written

• Easily accessible and regularly referred to

• In the most useable form possible. Consider
• Signage
• Checklists
• Calendars
• Online postings and email reminders  

• Reviewed from time to time by Board



Continuity Calendar
One of the most important policies is a calendar – a schedule for the year including the fiscal year 
end, and deadlines for required meetings (AGM) registry filings and reports to funders.  Also useful 
to set expectations for new or prospective bord members. 

Must be customized to the non-profit: do not use this sample.

Date Event Responsibility Source
31-MarEnd of fiscal year Constitution, Bylaws

APRIL Processing previous year end
Get all bills, honoraria, etc paid to year end. Bring ledgers up to date, deliver to book-
keeper for preparation of income tax returns and financial statements Treasurer, Bookkeeper, Staff

30-AprTo GN: Unaudited report for previous fiscal year GN Contribution Agreement

MAY Annual General Meeting (the AGM itself could be in early June)
Make arrangements for AGM location, food and speakers if any

21-14 days before AGMNotice of Annual General Meeting (date, time and place) President calls meeting Constitution, Bylaws
If appropriate, send package of materials to members: Agenda, Financial Statements, 
any resolutions or bylaw changes, and minutes of last AGM. Treasurer/Secretary Constitution, Bylaws 

1 week before AGMConfirm arrangements and attendance of AGM participants (those presenting reports)
Day of AGMHave extra AGM packages. Ensure equipment needed is in place and in working order.

Right after AGMPrepare minutes of AGM Secretary
No less than 14 days after AGMAdvise bank of any change in signatories, notify any others who should know of change 

in directors. If banking or book-keeper is to be changed, make those changes. President and designate
No less than 14 days after AGMFile at Registry the financial statements approved at the AGM, and a current list of 

Directors and their addresses and occupations. Treasurer/Secretary Societies Act s.18



Continuity Calendar
JUNE Getting the year going

First board meeting. Elect President, Treasurer, Secretary. New board member 
orientation. Review existing Strategic Plan, if any. Recommended: set Board's meeting 
schedule for the next year, next AGM and first meeting after next AGM. Set priorities for 
the year and if not, schedule a meeting for that sole purpose. Consider smaller working 
groups/committees to accomplish goals. Communicate priorities to staff asap, even if 
implementation will be delayed until autumn.  

Board

30-JunTo GN: Audited Financial Statement for previous year Treasurer GN Contribution Agreement

SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER Practically speaking, this is when the Board accomplishes most of research, 
deliberation and decision-making, often through committees.  Board

20-OctTo GN : mid-year unaudited report (April-September) GN Contribution Agreement
15-DecTo GN: YTD statement of income and expenditure; 

GN Contribution Agreement

JANUARY-FEBRUARY Taking stock and looking forward Board
Consider work to date including progress and challenges. 

Consider what, if anything, is to be decided at AGM beyond appointment of Board, 
approval of the financial statements and banking resolutions. (Other resolutions at AGM 
are for major things that require and amendment to bylaws)

Board
Succession: identify seats to be filled and approach candidates

Board
MARCH Finalize succession plans Board

Work on reports, resolutions, etc. for AGM
Board, Staff

Must be customized to non-profit. Do not 
use this sample



Policies
Some policies are required by law
Occupational Health and Safety Regulations, Nu Reg 003-2016

• Harassment 
• Health and safety policies and procedures
• Violence 

Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, SC 2000, c 5
• Privacy (and tech security)

Other policies are determined by the kind of risks the organization faces.



Policies required by law: Safety
Occupational Health and Safety Regulations, Nu Reg 003-2016 
21. (1) An employer shall provide an occupational health and safety program under this section if

(a) there are 20 or more workers who work at the work site; or 
(b) the employer is so directed by the Chief Safety Officer. 

Safety Act, RSNWT (Nu) 1988 http://canlii.ca/t/8l6t

"employer" means every partnership, group of persons, corporation, owner, agent, principal contractor, sub-
contractor, manager or other authorized person having charge of an establishment in which one or more 
workers are engaged in work;

"worker" means a person engaged in work for an employer, whether working with or without remuneration.

Even if the worker threshold is not met, consider a safety policy.

http://canlii.ca/t/8l6t


Policies required by law: Safety

Note: All the laws that require policies set out what must be in them.
21.(2) An occupational health and safety program for a work site must include 

(a) a statement of the employer's policy with respect to the protection and maintenance of the 
health and safety of workers; 
(b) an identification of hazards that could endanger workers at the work site, through a hazard 
recognition program; 
(c) measures, including procedures to respond to an emergency, that will be taken to reduce, 
eliminate and control the hazards identified…
(d) – (k)  [plans, schedules, lists, training, committees etc.]

(3) An occupational health and safety program must be implemented and updated in consultation 
with 

(a) the Committee or representative; and 
(b) the workers. 

(4) An occupational health and safety program required under this section must be in writing and 
made available to the workers.



Policies required by law: Harassment

Occupational Health and Safety Regulations
34… (4) An employer shall, in consultation with the Committee or representative, or, if no Committee or 
representative is available, the workers, develop and implement a written policy that includes 

(a) a definition of harassment that is consistent with subsections (1), (2) and (3); 

(b) a statement that each worker is entitled to work free of harassment…

(g) a description of the procedure that the employer will follow to inform a complainant and alleged 
harasser of the results of an investigation; and 

(h) a statement that the employer's harassment policy is not intended to discourage or prevent a 
complainant from exercising other legal rights. 

(5) An employer shall make readily available to workers a copy of the policy required under subsection (4).



Policies required by law: Violence

Occupational Health and Safety Regulations

35: (3) An employer shall, at a work site where violence has occurred or 
could reasonably be expected to occur, after consultation with the 
Committee or representative or, if no Committee or representative is 
available, the workers, develop and implement a written policy to deal 
with potential violence

….



Policies required by law: Privacy
The Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) applies when there is no 
equivalent provincial/territorial legislation. There is no equivalent legislation in Nunavut, so PIPEDA 
applies in Nunavut. If your non-profit has activities elsewhere, other privacy law may apply.
Does it apply to non-profits?
S. 4(1)(a) says PIPEDA applies to every organization in respect of personal information that the 
organization “collects, uses or discloses in the course of commercial activities.”
S. 2(1) says “commercial activity” means “any particular transaction, act or conduct or any regular course 
of conduct that is of a commercial character, including the selling, bartering or leasing of donor, 
membership or other fundraising lists.”

Non-profits do not need to comply if the only commercial thing they do is handle membership fees. If 
they get grants, sell tickets, pay workers, or do any other commercial activity, PIPEDA applies, and it also 
applies if the contact list or any part of it is sold or traded. 

The expectation of privacy is increasing in general, and courts are expanding the application of the 
privacy obligation generally.  

Cautious advice: Recommend privacy consciousness, and the federal Privacy Guide to all non-profits. 
Recommend compliance to any organization that takes money from anybody other than its 
members.



Policies required by 
law: Privacy

This is the Privacy Guide
https://www.priv.gc.ca/media/2038/guide_org_e.pdf

https://www.priv.gc.ca/media/2038/guide_org_e.pdf


Privacy
On 17 November 2020 the Federal Government introduced the Digital 
Charter Implementation Act (Bill C-11), which proposes to modernize 
Canada’s private sector privacy framework. The Bill will notably replace 
PIPEDA’s privacy provisions with a newly enacted Consumer Privacy 
Protection Act (CPPA), which could significantly impact businesses operating 
in the private sector. 

The legislation would give the federal privacy commissioner order-making 
powers, which would result in an increase in consequences for non-
compliance and steeper fines for violations. 



Other Policies are Determined by the Risks

Policies safeguarding information and information tech

Whether the organization is subject to privacy law or not, it needs to keep 
its tech and information secure both from the wicked world and from 
unauthorized access by its own members, volunteers and staff.

Policies about safeguarding money, property, keys, etc. 

If the club has snow machines or other equipment for use of the members, 
it needs policies about signing them out, not lending them to non-
members, fuel and repairs, etc.
If money flows through, it needs banking policies, policies about who can 
authorize spending, procedures for receipts  etc.  



Policies about 
Safeguarding Money

At a minimum there should be 
processes that control payments 
(withdrawals), including a reason for 
payment and a double authentication 
(signature or bank PIN)

NRC’s practice: the CEO would email the bookkeeper: 
“pay $amount to [person]”. 

Somebody hacked into the CEO’s email.



Other Policies are Determined by the Risks

Policies safeguarding information and information tech

Whether the organization is subject to privacy law or not, it needs to keep 
its tech secure both from the wicked world and from unauthorized access 
by its own members.

Policies about safeguarding property, keys, etc. 

If the club has snow machines or other equipment for use of the members, 
policies about reserving or signing it out, not lending it to non-members, 
fuel and repairs, etc.
If money flows through, you need banking policies, policies about who can 
authorize spending, procedures for receipts  etc.  



Other Policies are Determined by the Risks

• If there are both volunteers and children/vulnerable adults 
involved, policies for vetting and managing volunteers are a high 
priority.

• There may need to be policies around communication: who speaks 
for the organization (especially if many of its members are on 
social media).

There will always be a tension between the very good principle that 
you don’t make a rule if you don’t have to, and the all-too-common “I 
can’t believe we have to make a rule about that”.



Special Cases

Non-profits that get grant money
GN and GoC provide a lot of government services (transition houses, group 
homes, training, economic development etc) by funding a “non-profit” with 
“grant” money. It can more closely resemble a fee for services arrangement than 
a “grant”. Some non-profits handle millions of dollars of public money. Except for 
not making a profit, they are in effect businesses with considerable liability – but 
they still have volunteer boards.

Extensive reporting, privacy and communications requirements are set out in 
funding agreements, which may or may not be legible to the client. 

Takeaway for counsel: Get all the relevant funding agreements before giving 
advice.



Special Cases
Condominium corporations
Condominium corporations are sui generis, created and governed by 
Condominium Act, RSNWT (Nu) 1988, c C-15  http://canlii.ca/t/8l3s.  Note the 
requirement to have a reserve fund, and to direct a percentage of condo fees to 
that fund.

A condo corp does not pay income tax UNLESS it owns a unit or other property 
that it rents out to non-owners (not common in Nunavut). A condo corp does
have to file income tax returns every year, even when the taxable income is nil. 
There is usually no penalty when a condo corp files several years of late income 
tax returns; make sure to tell your condo client this before they have a heart 
attack.

http://canlii.ca/t/8l3s


Special Cases
Condominium corporations
Condo corps are just like non-profits in terms of the risks of volunteer boards. 
They need solid banking policies. They generally have another set of rules besides 
their bylaws, that have grown up through practice, and they may have more than 
one such, and they can easily be inconsistent with each other, the bylaws, or the 
actual practice. 

Note: the constitution and bylaws of most condo corps were created by the 
builder so he could sell the units. They are almost always the cheapest bylaw 
template the builder could buy or re-use  - he does not care what happens after 
he sells the units. The bylaws usually do not reflect Nunavut realities, and 
problems can arise as a result. 



Special Cases
Charitable organizations can issue tax receipts for donations. CRA cares a LOT 
about that lost taxable income. 

Charitable organizations must file lengthy return every year, more complicated than 
personal tax return.

To register as a charitable organization, the governing documents must establish
• That the organization has charitable objects, as defined by the Act (relieving 

poverty, advancing education, advancing religion, and “other purposes beneficial 
to the community in a way the law regards as charitable” (case law: includes arts, 
care for the elderly and ill)

• That it isn’t pursuing other purposes, or distributing income to its members.

GoC website has excellent resources, for example, “How to draft purposes for charitable 
registration” https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/charities-giving/charities/policies-guidance/guidance-019-draft-purposes-charitable-
registration.html#toc14

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/charities-giving/charities/policies-guidance/guidance-019-draft-purposes-charitable-registration.html#toc14


Special Cases
Lawyers as Board Members

Lawyers on boards are often presumed to know all the applicable law. Some 
organizations will assume that having a lawyer on the board is the same as having 
paid in-house counsel. The lawyer/board member may be expected to render 
opinions and advice – sometimes in real time at the table/zoom, on no notice 
(and often in the form of a challenge from somebody who believes himself an 
expert.)

A lawyer sitting on a board should make clear the limits of their expertise and 
knowledge, and recommend getting advice from a qualified lawyer when 
appropriate.

Do not sit on a board without some kind of insurance coverage, either part of 
your own professional insurance, or the organization’s Directors’ and Officers’ 
insurance (D&O)



Stay safe
Do good
Have fun

Margaret Hollis
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